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New energy code compliance option may reduce lighting
controls requirements and project costs, effective immediately

Who needs to know?
•
•
•
•
•

Non-residential Programs
Trade Pros
Government Partnership Programs with customers considering lighting alterations
BES Customer Relationship Managers
Field Engineers

What is happening?
The California Energy Commission approved the use of an optional compliance pathway
for use in non-residential lighting alterations that trigger Title 24, Part 6. This is in
addition to the pre-existing two compliance pathways. This new option may significantly
reduce the requirements for lighting controls on qualifying projects and can be applied
immediately.
Eligible projects include those that:
a) reduce lighting power of the replaced or altered luminaires by at least 50% over
existing lighting systems in office, retail or hotel/motel applications, and
b) projects that reduce lighting power of replaced or altered luminaires by at least 35% in
all other applications such as K-12 schools, parking garages or manufacturing facilities.
This approach does not require modifying other luminaires to reach area-specific lighting
power density targets. This option only requires that the wattage of the altered luminaires
be at least 35% or 50% lower than what’s being replaced.
Projects with the lighting reductions described above have reduced
controls requirements. Using this option, the following controls are
not required:
• dimmable or multi-level luminaires;
• bi-level switching or partial on/off controls;
• daylighting controls; and
• automated demand response controls.
The designer is allowed to exceed the requirements and specify partial on/off (occupancy/
vacancy sensing) controls in corridors, stairwells, parking garages, warehouse aisles and
library book stacks in appropriate projects. On/off occupancy sensing controls are still
required for applicable spaces.
The Codes and Standards Program will release a dynamic form to aid in the compliance
process in the near future. Each building department has the authority to require
additional documentation of existing conditions to demonstrate reduction levels have
been met. Please advise permit applicants to check with their building departments for
local rules.
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When will this information
be effective?
Effective immediately for all projects permitted before
December 31, 2016. A similar option will be available next
year, with some variation in controls requirements.
Issue 114

Why does this matter to you?
These new options may reduce project costs for your
contractors and customers.
The complete Energy Commission staff analysis report is
available here.

For More Information
Download the California Energy Commission’s Blueprint
newsletter offering guidance on this topic here.

Contact us
Codes & Standards Compliance Improvement
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To qualify for this
2013 compliance
option, the
lighting power of
the existing lumina
ires to be
replaced or modifi
ed must be reduce
d by the
following percen
tages:
1. At least 50
percent in hotel,
office, and
retail spaces; or
2. At least 35
percent in all other
spaces.
Spaces that satisfy
these reduction
of power
criteria are subjec
t only to the followi
ng control requirements
:
1. The applica
ble manual area
control
requirements of
Section 130.1(a);
and
2. The applica
ble automatic shut-o
ff control
requirements
of Section
130.1(c)1
through 5.
The primary differe
nce between the
current
requirements and
this new compli
ance option
is that the multi-l
evel lighting contro
l requirements are not applica
ble if the criteria
above
are met.

NOTE: This compli
ance option is
only applicable to spaces
which are not underg
oing
changes in area
to the enclosed
space, like
moving interior
walls.
For additional inform
ation on this compli
ance
option, please see
Table 1. The staff
analysis
is available for review
.
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Lighting
Projects

Two convenient
Certificates of
Compliance
for indoor and outdoo
r nonresidential
lighting
projects are now
available. The Energy
Commission compil
ed five indoor
lighting certificates to create
the new NRCCLTI certificate.
The three outdoo
r lighting certific
ates were
also compiled,
creating the new
NRCC-LTO
certificate. These
compiled certific
ates are especially useful for
projects requiring
the most
frequently used
certificates.

All other require
ments and except
ions in the
2013 Energy Standa
rds remain in place.
To use this compli
ance option, comple
te the The compil
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